Arbor Masters Tree & Landscape
Landscape Questionnaire
Some helpful ideas:
Gather photographs or examples of landscape designs from magazines/websites that you would like incorporated into your
design. Share them with your designer. Drive through your neighborhood to find examples of landscaping you like and record
those addresses to share with your landscape designer.
Now, close your eyes and envision what you want your landscape to feel like when it is completed. What do you want to see
when you arrive home each day? When you walk outside? Are there any important views from the house or property? Are
there any natural features or terrain that you wish to take advantage of? Think about the overall purpose of your project; it
may be helpful to write down your thoughts to share with your designer.
Other things to consider:
What areas of your property are you wanting to have designed and/or installed? (please circle all that apply)
Front yard, back yard, entire yard, patio only? Other _________________________________________________
What do you have planned for your property over the next one or two years?
Home addition, new roof, guttering, paint, fence, patio/deck or courtyard? Other__________________________
Which landscape elements are important to you?
Hide foundation/utilities
Increase curb appeal
Backyard family activities
Entertaining (average number of people you entertain?)
Purely aesthetic
Outdoor rooms (prefer moveable outdoor furniture or permanent seating?)
Water or fire features
Do you have a concept in mind for your landscape?
Curvilinear
Formal
Country style
Natural
Modern/contemporary
Low maintenance
Other _______________________________________
What are the specific items about the current landscape that you like?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What are the specific items about the current landscape that you dislike?______________________________________
Are there any existing plants you would like to keep or transplant? _____________________________________________
Would you like garden space? If so, what type of garden do you have in mind? _________________________________
Vegetable or herbs with composting space included
Perennial
Annuals
Water garden
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What are your favorite colors or color combinations?_________________________________________
What are your least favorite colors?_______________________________________________________
Which trees or shrubs do you prefer? ____________________________________________________
Do you have a favorite season? __________________________________________________________
Drainage issues to be considered. Too wet, too dry or run off issues? Buried downspouts, French drains, rain barrels or
dry creek bed?. (Check all that apply)
Are you considering an irrigation system? Yes  No 
Are you considering landscape outdoor lighting? _____________________________________________________
Are there any special needs for your family? Children, elderly, handicapped concerns, pets or allergies? _________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a site/plot plan or property survey available? Yes  No 
Note: Utilities to be considered: Electric phone, gas, cable, septic, drains or water lines.
Existing low voltage lights, pet fences or irrigation system? Yes  No 
Are there HOA requirements? Yes  No 
When does your landscape project need to be completed?
2-3 weeks
30 to 60 days
60 to 90 days
What is your budget for this project?
$2,500 to $5,000
$5,000 to $10,000
$10,000 to $25,0000
✔
$25,000+

Who will be involved in the final decision making? What day and or time works best for all parties involved to meet for a
final presentation? _____________________________________________________________________________

Notes to the designer:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Arbor Masters® is a multi-service company. We offer tree care, tree planting, tree relocation as well as irrigation installation, maintenance and backflow testing. We also provide lawn care programs, insect and disease control, shrub/turf and
planting bed maintenance programs tailored to your landscape needs.
Arbor Masters® offers personalized service and satisfaction guaranteed!
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